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TUFT MANAGERS

ARE flOT WORRIED

La Foflette Activity in South
Not Regarded Seriously

by Administration.

BOLD CLAIMS DISCOUNTED

East Still Confident as Can He

That PrewJent Will Not IS

Violated and That resident
Will Be Nominated.

PT TSf NXTt CCTcTia.
WASHINGTON. Oct. II. President

Taft having extended his across-the-eontlne- nt

trip eo as to keep him away
from the Capitol until
tho revellns; In the why
and wherefore. Those of the ultra
"progressive" variety are convinced
that the President has become fright-
ened over the possibility that the La
Follette forces will steal some of the

. Southern States away from him and
so Is going; to pay a visit to that sec-
tion with the purpose of spiking a
few Insurgent guns, if he can. before
the tattle opens.

As a matter of fact, the Adminis-
tration's political managers are not so
badly wrought over the recent activ-
ities of the La Follette boomers aa
one might Imagine. There Is no dis-
counting; the energy and financial re-

sources of the antl-Ta- ft contingent,
but tho view of Rastern politicians Is
that the present Executive will be re-

nominated against all opposition.
Coafereace Attracts Jiellc.

In spite of the feeling of certainty
of Taft's renomlnatlon. the Hast.,
newspapers as well a politicians, has
eat up and taken notice of the "pro-
gressive" conference held In Chicago
this weak. The general tone of com-
ment In this section has been a mix-
ture of ridicule and attack on the mo-

tives of. those who are most promi-
nent In the antl-Ta- ft movement. Pol-
iticians point out that Garfield. Pln-ch-

Crane and other leaders now at-

tached to the-L- a Follette cause are not
men of previously proved ability In
controlling conventions or even dele-
gations to any great extent, and the
aforesaid politicians are sanguine that
matters will move much In the man-
ner of old-tim- e standards.

It also Is emphasised that all these
men and others were disaffected either
because their power with the previous
Administration was not continued by
Taft or because of personal grudges
they held against President Taft.

Tradttloa la Respeeted.
As matters now stand. New England

and the Eastern states are opposed to
violating the traditions and turning;
down the President for even a chance
to try for a second term. The South
proverbially Is for the element or the
taction In command. The only way the
Southern delegates have become even
doubtful In the past has been through
the use of money. Sometimes this has
forced the Administration element to
"put up" as well as to keep the restive
Southern delegate from being corrupted
by the opposition.

In order to wtn any fair and square
fight next year the Insurgents. It Is
conceded, roust capture a large por-

tion of the Southern delegates. The
East and the South together absolutely
control Republican National conven-
tions, there being no two-thir- rule
ss to nominations as In the case of
Iemocratlc conventions.

Clalaas Made far Smth.
Managers of the "progressive" cam-

paign committee have been making
bold claims about capturing Southern
states, but the question that arises with
the practical politicians on the outside
Is how It can be done without resorting
to practices that the new movement
Itself repudiates. The practical poli-

ticians do not believe that the millen-
nium with respect to the attitude of
Southern delegations Is at hand.

Taft's friends are not giving any
thought to the possibility of
traitors among the regulars of the
party, and at the same time are Insist-
ing Taft deserves "progressive" sup-

port because he has shown that ha Is A

"practical progressive."

PRESIDENTS TRAIN" "llCKRIES

fffort Wll B Made to Get Taft to
Butte on Time.

LOGAN, rtah. Oct. 1 When the
President's train reached Logan shortly
after 1 o"clock tonight. It was an-

nounced an effort would be made to
make up the lost time and to arrive
In Butte between 7 and S o'clock to-
morrow morning.

President Taft spoke at Ogden on the
relation of government to business
and the anti-tru- st decisions from the
Supreme Court.

WATCHET . AS DYNAMITERS

Belief Now Held That Taft'a Train
Actually Tasked Over Explosive.

SANTA BARBARA. .CaL. Oct. li
That President Taft'a special tr.ua
actually passed over the El Capltan
MO-fo- bridge, 15 miles north of here,
early Monday morning, while II sticks
of dynamite were In place all ready
to be exploded, was the opinion ex-

pressed last night by George W. Inge,
an expert on explosives employed by

the Southern Pacific Railroad to In-

vestigate the alleged attempt at bridge
dynamiting.

Mr. Inge returned to Santa Barbara
last night from El Capttan. accom-
panied by Sheriff Nat Stewart, of
Santa Barbara County, and several
other officials. He left for San Fran-
cisco later.

The Authorities admit that they have
two men under surveillance but deny
that arrests are imminent. The theory
of an expert coming to the bridge with
high explosives seems to be In doubt,
since the stamp on the dynamite used
by the Southern Pacific eroramen in
blasting along this section.

president Taft'a noiabla "swing
around the circle." now ending Its
fifth week, will not end in Washington
November 1. as at first conternptat'l.
but will be extended until November
IS or 11.

The regular Itinerary of the origi-
nal trip will be followed to Pittsburg,
where President Taft will spend the
.ntlre dar of Tuesday. October SI.
Then. Instead of keeping on to Wash-
ington. Mr Tsft will go direct to

V. Vs to spend Wednesday.
Jiovember t From Morgantown he will
go to Hot Springs. Va . to rest for five
dare, starting West again In time to
vote at Cincinnati at the local election
to be held there November 7. The
President Wll remain In Ms old home

T town for a day or two nd will be ten
dered m banquet.

Following- the Cincinnati trip. Mr.
Taft probably will Kt to Hodgensvllle.
Kjr, to participate in the dedlration of
the Lincoln Farm Memorial. There are
two or three tentative dates

fallowing this, and then It Is ex-

pected Mr. Tart win return to Wash-Ingto- n

In time to prepare hla meisil
to Congress, which meets the first
Monday In December. The dates of the
supplemental trip have not be"n fixed
beyond Cincinnati, but probably will
bo announced within the next few days.

BIDS ASKED ON SUPPLIES

Statement to Contrary Is Due to

Mlfundrtandin? by Olcolt.

SALEM. Or- - Oct " 18. (Special.)
Through a 'misunderstanding of Infor-
mation given by Secretary of State
Olcott relative to advertising for stats
supplies, the statement wn made from
here today that the preier.t State Pur-
chasing Board had not advertised for
blis for supplies.

The board did advertise for bid?, but
did not advertise the proposals as has
been done In the past. A small adver-
tisement appeared in several papers
some time before the bids were opened
the latter part of June.

The extensive proposal were not ad-

vertised, and as a consequence those
bidders who desired It bid on state
ruiurn, i , t. r-- i . . v. ... f ' - -

vertlsement. applied to the State Pur--
rnasmg Agent xor me pmpoMn in
one rase, at least, where one company

TWO OREGON WORK THEIR WAT
AID.

v

I - 'V' ! . '
. I t.

It. Boras Petvell.
UNIVERSITT OF OREGON. Eugen

to President Kay, of the student body,
versity of Oregon are known to be wor
pendent of outside aid.

R. Burns Powell, of Monmouth, th
Oregon Emerald, and president and lea
porting himself by playing trombone 1

Summer Powell read law In Portland
Portland Hotel Orchestra.

J. Earl Jones, of Newberg, the pres
editor of the Magazine, ha
and sweeping out stores and by milk
and performing other honest jobs.

failed to bid. the purchasing board for-
warded proposals to a firm, which had
evidently overlooked the

The information relative to the ia'1-u- re

of the board to advertise for bids,
resulted In a misunderstanding upon
a query put te Secretary Olcoit, the
Secretary making statements under the
impression, he says, that they referred
merely to Itemized proposals and not
to advertisement for bids In general.

appeared in The Ore-gonia- n.

the Evening Telegram, the Ore-
gon Journal, the Salem Statesman and
the Salem Journal.

WHEAT MOVEMENT RECORD

One Third Available Supply Has
Been Shipped to Todewater.

SEATTLE. Wash, Oct. The
movement of wheat from the Interior
to tidewater points on the North Pa-
cific Coast is With
scarcely two months of the new sea-
son passed, 10.250 carloads of wheat
have been received at Seattle, Tacoma
and Portland. It is estimated that
close to 15.000.000 bushels of wheat, or

one-thir- d of the North-
west's available supply this season,
has been shipped to tidewater. Grain-me- n

estimate that the supply of wheat
In Washington. Oregon and Idaho will
be 45.000.000 bushels.

Should the movement of wheat from
the country continue during the Fall
months, the surpiy would be out of
the country within six months. Graln-mr- n.

however, do not look for any
such Wheat shipments

already slackening and the bulk
cf the farmers who sell their wheat
In the Fall have sold. Many million
bushels of wheat will be held regard-
less of prevailing prices.

DEMURRER ARGUED

Two Crime Charged, Contends De-

fendant In Coal Land Cases.

CHICAGO. Oct. IS. Indictments
chars ln Albert Frost and others with
conspiring to defraud the Government
of $10,000,000 In Alaska coal lands
were attacked on a demurrer before
Judge Landla In the United States
restrict Court today by counsel for
George A. Ball, one of the defendants.

The indictments, he argued, set up
two separate crimes. One charge
that the defendants conspired to de-

fraud the Government of the "posses-
sion and use" of the coal lands by
means of Illegal filing of notices of
location. Another charge is that the
defendants defrauded the Government
of "title" to the lands by means of
Illegal application to enter and
purchase.

ICE FORMS AT VANCOUVER

Xlght Cold, Frost on Sidewalks.
Rmarkahle," Citizens Say.

Wash.. Oct. IS. iSpe- -
cjal Last night was so that a
small coating of lc formed on still
water. Wooden sldewalka were cov-

ered with white frost.
The weather during the past few

weeKs has been say clti-sen- s.

FVmler'a Start
LOS ANGELES, Oct. IS Robert G.

Fowler, the aviator, failed today in his
second attempt to start on

trip. Fowler arose from the
Wllshlr field, circled about for few
minutes and then landed. He came
down rather hard, but nothing was
broken. He said conditions were not
good for start, but that tomorrow he
would be oft.

DYNAMITE BELIEF

GALLED PREJUDICE

Defense Objects to Talesman
Holding Theory but Other-

wise Open-Minde- d.

ISSUE CAUSE DELAY

dice) Case) In Which
riarn Waa Burned to Justify Re-

tention Judge Takes Time
for

Continued From Tint Page.)

"It certainly Is." replied Freder-
icks.

"Well, I like your idea of fairness,"
said Darrow, In a low voice.

Judge Bordwell promptly Inter- -
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J. Earl Jones.
e. Or.. 'Oct. 18. (Special.) In addition
two other leading seniors at the Unl--

king their way through college lnde- -

e editor of the college newspaper, the
der of the University Oleo Club, la aup-- n

the town orchestras. During the past
office and served as a member of the

Ident of the University T. M. C. A. and
s kept his exchequer level by clerking
Ing neighborhood cows, digging sewers

vened and ordered the examination to
proceed.

Charles D. Chaffee, the man excused,
was challenged for cause, because his
name Is not on the Los Angeles
County assessment roll.

George W. McKee. the other man
challenged, held the. dynamite explosion
theory, but expressed no animus to-
ward union labor.

A new line of inquiry was developed
by the defense In the examination of
Edward F. Decker, a landscape gar-
dener. Decker said he had never work-
ed for General Harrison Gray Otis,
publisher of the Times, or for Harry
Chandler. General Otis' son-in-la-

He said he used to belong to the
Electrical Workers' Union, but was
called out on strike and left electrical
work for less difficult employment.
He said he had no prejudice against
the prisoner.

Disfavor Not Kearetl.
"You could give a fair verdict?"

asked Attorney Darrow. "Yoa
wouldn't be afrld of any disfavor of
the publlcr

"No."
"Or loss of money?"
"No."
"Or loss of business?"
"No."
"Any of your family hold office?"
"My brother-in-la- w is a game

warden."
"Is that' office appointive or elec-

tive r
- "Appointive."

Decker was passed for the time.
Edward C. Robinson, the talesman

under examination when court ad-
journed tonight, said he was pre-
judiced against the way labor unions
"are conducted In California," be-

cause of strikes. He said he did not
know whether he considered strikes
legal or Illegal, but his views were
well fixed.

Talessaaa'a Mlad Made Up.
TalesTfan McKee declared that he

had formed his opinion as to the dyna-
mite explosion by reading accounts of
it.

"Do you believe." he was asked by
Darrow, "that you could listen favor-
ably to evidence that the building waa
blown up by gas?"

"Xo," he replied.
"It would take much evidence to

change your opinion?"
"Yes."
-- Would it take a great deal of It?"
"Yes." said McKee. emphatically.
"You've had that opinion for several

months?"
"Yes."
"You couldn't be fair and impartial

on that subject V
"I don't think so."
Here Attorney Darrowx challenged

McKe for cause, but the prosecution
resisted and was
begun.

G. Ray Horton. for the state, drew
from McKee the admission that if
sworn as a juror he "would act fairly
and Impartially." confining his ques-
tions to the guilt or Innocence of the
defendant and not the cause of the ex-

plosion, ending with an appeal to the
court that under the penal code a tales-
man could serve If his opinion waa
based on reading or rumors.

State's Position' Declared Outlined.
Judge Bordwell said that he would

take the matter under advisement, but
tar a few minutes counsel for both
sides argued the point. Attorney Dar-
row declaring that by --not resisting a
challenge yesterday of another tales-
man, for the same kind of bias, the
state had conceded that such talesmen
should be disqualified.

District Attorney Fredericks refused
to admit that any such concession had
been made and that the question of
cause was not a collateral Issue, as far
as the prosecution was conoerned.

The court declared that It so under- -
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Parkrose is the ONE best place to mvesj.

Parkrose is he one best way to solve the
High Cost of Living.
,

Summed up, it's the opportunity of the
nuur.

You can't find a better or more desirable plaice to live.
You can't find a better or more promising investment.
You can't solve the high cost of living any better way than

by buying an acre or half acre in Parkrose.

An acre in Parkrose a plot of ground larger than an
entire city block for the price of ,a good city lot. Pay cash
or by the month, as you choose.

Don't put off seeing Parkrose any longer. It's going
rapidly. Drop in or phone for appointment to see Parkrose
in our autos.

&
Ground Floor, Chamber of Commerce, Fourth and Stark Streets.

Main 208, A 2050.

stood the state's position to have been
thus far outlined.

"As I understand it." said Judge
Bordwell, "the state declares the de-

fense has no right to Inquire into
things which have yet to be proved
by the state, and the question of quali-
fication is to the state a collateral fact,
the ultimate fact being the question of
guilt or innocence of the defendant."

District Attorney Fredericks said he
was satisfied with the court's inter-
pretation.

Judge Bordwell ended the brief ar-
gument by saying he would pass upon
McKee'a eligibility later.

Ernest F. Decker told how he once
had belonged to the Electrical Workers'
Union, but when the union declared a
strtKe he simply had gone Into another
business. After he had declared that
he would not be afraid of loss of money
or business or of the disfavor of the
public Decker's examination was tem-
porarily discontinued.

BANK GETS HOP RANCH

LADD& BUSH ACQUIRE INDE-

PENDENCE YARD OF KIIEBS.

Property of 600 Acres," of Which
Half Is in Hops, Has Estimated

Value of $125,000.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 1. fBpeclal.)
One of tho biggest hop ranches in the
country changed hands today when
the Ladd &. Bush Bank, of this city,
reached a settlement with the Krebs
Hop Company and took over ths 600-ac- re

ranch near Independence. This
year 300 acres of the ranch is in hops.

Particulars of tha settlement are not
given. It is known that for some time
the Ladd & Bush Bank has been aid-
ing the Krebs Company ln carrying its
properties and a settlement of out-
standing claims had been expected.

This year, with the hop market soar-
ing. It was expected that a start to-
ward an adjustment would be made In
favor of the Krebs Company, but evi-
dently such an adjustment could "not
be brought about. It is understood
from reliable sources that a settlement
was made on a basis of $90,000. there
being notes Issued since about 1894
amounting to practically 198.000. The
value of the ranch is estimated at
$125,000.

SOLDIERS PROTEST DELAY

Transports In Quarantine Longer
Tilan Merchant Vessels.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18. Complaint
was made to te War Department to-
day by Major General J. Franklin
Bell, commanding the Department of
the 'Philippines, that army transports
returning with soldiers .rom the Phil-
ippines are held at quarantine by the
health authorities at San Francisco
from three to four days longer than
regular merchant steamers.

The cause given for the discrimin-
ation against army vessels is that the
soldiers are gathered from all parts of
the Philippines, while the passengers
on the merchant steamers usually come
from Manila.

The War Department has advised
General Bell that it is without au-
thority to act .

SCULPTOR jERIOUSLY ILL

Brain Cancer Leaves Little Hope for
Arthur Putnam.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. IS. Arthur
Putnam, the sculptor, la . critically ill
ln a local hospital of cancer of the
brain. An operation waa performed
Saturday but the cancerous growth
had so covered the brain that It waa

Impossible to remove it all. There Is
little hope for his recovery.

Putnam recently spent two years in
Europe, where his worl, gained recog-
nition ln Paris and Rome. His home
is ln Berkeley. He has a wife and
two children.

CAR CROWDING TAKEN UP

Railroad Commission Investigates
Conditions on Oregon City Line.

SALEM. Or., Oct. 18. (Special.) On
Its flwn motion the State Railroad Com-
mission will Informally take up the
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AT YOUR DEALERS
GUNST & CO. "The House of Stanles" Distributors

No Man is Stronger
Than His Stomach

A strong strong all man be
strong suffering weak stomach
consequent indigestion, other disease
of the stomach associated organs, which im-

pairs digestion nutrition. when the stomach
is weak or diseased there is of the nutrition
contained in which is the source of physical
strength. When man doesn't just right,"

Isold

"Quality"

he doesn't sleep well, has an uncomfortable
feeling in the stomaoh is languid, nervous, irritable despond-ea- t,

he losing the nutrition needed make strength.
Such a uhoald use Pierce's Medical
Discovery. It cures diseases ot stomach other
organs ot diSemtloa nutrition, tt enriches blood,
invigorates liver, strengthens kidneys, nourishes

nerves, so GIVES HEALTH 3XD STRENGTH
THE WHOLE

Yon afford to accept nostrum as substitute for lie

medicine op known courosmoN, though the dealer
thereby little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.
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They Grow Hair
Certain Ingredients, if Prop

9

erly Combined, Stimulate
Human Hair Growth

Resorcln Is ono of the most effective
germ destroyers ever discovered. Beta-naphth- ol

Is a most powerful, yet abso-
lutely safe germicide and, antiseptic
which prevents development of germ
matter and creates a clean, healthy
condition.

Pilocarpine, although not a coloring
matter or dye. Is an Ingredient well
established for Its power to restore
natural color to human hair.

Borax, because of its well-defin-

softening and cleansing properties, is
most useful ln the treatment of scalp
and hair diseases. Glycerine acts as a
stimulant to the hair bulbs, and has a
soothing, healing and nourishing influ-
ence. Alcohol Is indispensable in medi-
cine because of its antiseptic, stimulat-
ing and preservative qualities.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic Is chiefly
composed of these ingredients, which
are compounded ln a peculiar form,
and we believe it is the most effective
remedy known to medical science for
scalp and hair troubles generally. We
personally guarantee it to eradicate
dandruff and scalp irritations and to
grow hair, even though the scalp ln
spots I bare of hair, providing of
course there Is life and vitality remain-
ing ln the hair roots.

We want everyone troubled with
scalp disease, dandruff or loss of hair
to try Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. If it
does not remove dandruff and promote
a growth of hair to tho satisfaction of
the user, we will without question or
quibble return every cent paid us for
it. This guarantee 1s printed on every
package. It has effected most satis-
factory results in 93 out of 100 cases
where put ,to a practical test.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is entirely
unlike and ln every particular different
from anything else we know of for the
purpose for which i Is recommended.
We urge you to try it at our entire
risk. Certainly we could offer no bet-
ter guarantee. Two sizes, EO cents and

1. Sold ln Portland only at The Owl
Drug Co.. Seventh and Washington Sts.


